
Alliance For Evil 

The original Holy Week was not exactly Happy Week for anybody concerned for "Holy 

Week" saw the coalescence of a "grand alliance for evil" - the combining of 3 sinister forces 

which together erected the cross of Christ. These 3 human factions were: two unscrupulous 

minorities, one religious and the other politica4 and the spineless maiority, the crowd - the 

minorities so easily manipulated. 

The two minorities then, out to murder the good - the God, were: 1.) Respectable 

religionists and 2.) rascally politicians- scarcely distinguishable, really, and combined as shrewd 

a pressure group as ever contrived to promote evil cause. As for the majority, the great mass of 

people, they were seemingly mindless, during un-holy week, at least unmindful that they were 

being maneuvered by so few. 

Well - as you know - it was the respectable religionists who ~the crucifixion of 

Christ - and the politicians as usual completed it. As for the religionists: the Galilean rabbi had 

hardly entered the city before the "Church faction" numbered him among the transgressors and 

screamed for his blood. You recall their whispering campaign to discredit Him: "He's curing 

sick folks on the Sabbath, you say? Why, that's undermining the 10 Commandments. The 

man's dangerous to morality. Destroy the temple and build it back in 3 days? He said that? 

Why that's both subversive and insane! And all his ranting about the will of God as though he 

were a better Moses! What audacity and blasphemy! And those dreadful people he attracts like 

flies - such a trashy element, those nobodies he hob-nobs with, birds of a feather flock together, I 

say- Friend of publicans and sinners!" With that last hiss, the Church-faction started building 

the cross in earnest. 

And what the Church-faction, the religionists started-the politicians completed. His 

own country's politicos- because he frustrated their Jewish nationalist hopes-he would not 

lead organized resistance against the Roman dictatorship (How strange to ponder that it was 

Judas who thought Jesus had betrayed him!). And the Roman politicians finally joined the hew 

and cry against him -- for though the religious riot he caused was so much tom-foolery to them -

(they couldn't have cared less about his messiah complex) - they felt threatened by charges that 

he was anti-Caesar. So they added their bit to finish the cross. Religionists and politicians= 

Jews and Romans. (Lynchings have always made strange companions, haven't they?) 



So - the two coteries coalesced to form, so to say, the Nationalist Association for the 

Advancement of Caiaphas and Pilate- a religio-politico minority to manipulate the 3rd human 

faction in this grand design for evil - namely - the mindless masses - who were - hum - already 

bored by the new miracle worker - he charmed them for awhile but when he started talking 

about charity- "ho hum" - "so boring - let's go home - he's over my head" - (how dangerous is 

popularity anyway, a truism that the crowd is fickle, especially when the entertainment stops, 

and the moral challenge unsettles, the rating drops)-make people in the mass feel guilty and 

they cry for your blood: "His blood be on us and our children!" The endless cycle of moral 

history ... 

But - according to the New Testament-the "grand alliance for evil" that coalesced 

during Holy Week- was composed of one further element - the New Testament discovered a 

factor beyond the 3 human factions. 

Behind the sin of the men involved - behind their power-lust, their self-love, behind their 

sick pride with its cruel crucifixion compulsion - lay a daemonic cause the New Testament 

consistently recognized and dealt with and we consistently ignore to our defeat. 

As Paul- unencumbered by our "enlightenment" - said in I Cor. 2:8 it was this daemonic 

element that "crucified the Lord of glory." And however unaccustomed we are the thinking in 

these terms, it was this very satanic force incarnate in man that the cross of Christ was meant to 

meet and defeat. Was it not because of this irrational element in evil that Jesus could pray: 

"forgive - for they know not what they do"? 

Years ago - one recalls a man who sniffed at this New Testament idea of the daemonic in 

history. ''Nonsense", he said. "Foolishness." But he happened to be the meanest man we had 

ever encountered, up until that time - a man who had contributed more to the hurt and less to the 

help of the world than anyone previously known. He was devilish. There was no good 

explanation - psychological or otherwise - for his crucifixion mania - he was exquisitely 

adjusted - to rascality -- and he had climbed to the top over the ruined careers of men whose 

lives he had crossed and doublecrossed - he himself could see no logic in his life of nailing man, 

and, God to crosses. Nothing sinister in him to him. So the prayer- "Forgive -- for he knows 

not what he does" - most appropriate. 

But the cross cannot truly do its work when what in God's providence it was set to defeat 

is denied, namely the daemonic element in life. Is this the reason the cross has played a smaller 



and smaller role in our religion? Degraded to decor? It should be restored to its central New 

Testament position in the fight against the forces of evil. 

For only then can it defeat the sinister coalition amongst us on this latest "holy week." 
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